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The Scope of the Situation
lax regulations
40% of Houston’s apartments
were built between 1960 and
1979 when building safety
regulations were especially lax. As
of 2014, approximately 400,000
Houstonians (more than 20% of
the city’s population) lived in
these older apartments.

Communities of color
Before Harvey, 274 apartment
complexes were in poor or
unsound condition according to
appraisal district records. These
units are concentrated heavily
in neighborhoods with high
percentages of black and Hispanic
residents.

Unsafe buildings

Crimes

Harvey amplified the scale and
severity of the City’s preexisting
unsafe building conditions, with
close to 43,000 apartment units
in Houston damaged by the storm,
according to reports in the local
news media.

Apartments with high levels
of crime are pervasive, with a
disproportionate impact on persons
of color. At one apartment complex
in Southeast Houston, 284 major
crimes were reported in a single
year.

class C and D Apartments
1. There are 427,000 renter-occupied units,
which is 54.6 percent of the city’s occupied housing stock.

2. Class C apartments is one that is older with
deferred maintenance issues that are at risk of
deteriorating into Class D apartments without investments in major maintenance. Class C apartments constituted 32 percent of complexes with
approximately 200,172 units.

3. Class D apartments are old properties in the
poorest condition with lots of deferred maintenance. Class D apartments constituted 9.7 percent of complexes with approximately 47,333
units housing 100,000 tenants or more.

4. According to the appraisal district’s tax records, 274 multifamily complexes in the City
limits were in poor or unsound condition.

5 Additionally, according to one study, 43,000 apartment units were damaged by hurricane Harvey producing issues such as mold, bug infestations
and deterioration of structural support which created safety issues.

Apartment Inspection

Reform (A.I.R.)
I am proposing a High Impact Program, Apartment Inspection Reform (A.I.R.), be established by ordinance. This empowers the City with the ability to bring apartment complexes into compliance that have
numerous citations and have ignored requests from tenants and city departments to address interior
and or exterior violations. These properties will be charged a $250 registration fee, equivalent to 0.68
cents per day, on an annual basis until all outstanding issues are resolved. Landlords enrolled in the
High Impact Program will also be subject to a training program.
The revenue from this annual fee will be used for the sustainability of A.I.R. in addition to other recommendations.

A.I.R. Sustainability Plan
• The annual registration fee of $250 will go towards the program, such as funding
the increase for additional inspectors and/or cross training inspectors in multiple
disciplines.
• Enforcing the certificate of occupancy requirements on all properties will generate additional revenue.
• Continue issuing fines and fees as appropriate to complexes that violate city ordinances.
• Educate tenants through outreach campaigns about their rights and responsibilities as renters to ensure they understand what resources are available to them.
• Ensure all departments with inspectors are communicating on a regular basis to
consolidate and coordinate inspection efforts.
• Effectively maintain a database that can be shared across departments conducting
inspections.

Maintain
Communication

Public Works has 14 inspectors for enforcing the City’s Habitability Ordinance and ensuring apartments are registered with City and have a valid
certificate of occupancy.

Health Department has two sections within the Environmental Health
Division to address the health and safety of apartment complexes. There
are only two investigators to enforce indoor health issues.

Houston Fire’s Life Safety Bureau Apartment Team, which is a part of the
fire marshal’s office, is responsible for ensuring that apartment complexes comply with the City of Houston fire safety laws. The apartment
team, which also oversees fire safety at motels and hotels, has 14 inspectors.

HPD operates several crime prevention programs at apartment complexes, including programs that target health and safety code violations as
well as other issues related to the physical condition of complexes.
i.
Differential Response Teams (DRT’s) utilize a communitybased policing approach to address quality of life issues in communities, including the poor and unsafe physical condition of
apartment complexes. DRTs are often involved in bringing code
enforcement actions against apartment owners for multifamily habitability issues. Each department has a DRT ranging from
1-15 officers, depending on the size of the station.
ii. Apartment Enforcement Unit has 8 police officers who oversee implementation of a Houston ordinance governing excessive
crime at apartments. The excessive crime ordinance was adopted
in 2006 and requires all multifamily rental properties in the city
with at least 10 units to register with HPD. 2 officers with the unit
oversee the registration. This unit also operates the City’s remedial action program, which 2 police officers are assigned to. This
unit also operates the Blue Star Program.
iii. Forfeiture Abatement Support Team, which is a part of the
Narcotics Unit works in conjunction with the Houston Legal Department to address high crime properties, including apartment
complexes, utilizing nuisance abatement tools.
iv. Major Offenders Division oversees the investigation of several specialized areas – predominantly felony offenses – that fall
outside other divisions. The scope over code violations at apartment complexes includes environmental crimes such as sewage
spills, chemical spills, and illegal dumping.

The City of Houston Housing Department conducts annual inspections of multifamily properties with eight (8) or more units that have
received federal or city funding through the department. The apartments are inspected for compliance with one of two sets of housing
standards, depending on when the City entered a contract with the
property owner.

database management
and sharing
• Develop risk assessment profiles for apartment properties and conduct more frequent and comprehensive inspections
• Collaborate and share apartment inspection data across all departments to ensure proper monitoring
of the health and safety of apartment complexes.
• Create a repeat offender database consisting of landlords that own multiple properties that are violating City ordinances. This database will be used in conjunction with A.I.R. to ensure compliance across all
properties.

Landlord Training Program
The landlord training educates landlords on their responsibilities on how to comply with State and local laws. It will also educate landlords on ways to maintain their properties, so their apartments do not become crime havens. Information taught in the course will include,
but is not limited to:
• fair housing regulations

• property lighting

• dangerous dogs

• building structure

• lead based products

• termites

• remediating mold and rodents

• proper repairs

• illegal dumping

• complying with citations

• trash bins

• recognizing nuisance and criminal activities

• illegal electrical services
• fire safety
• parking

• proper communication with tenants

• Landlord resources for property maintenance
• natural disaster resources
• who to call/important numbers
• how work with local government to resolve issues

stakeholders engaged
a. Public Works Habitability Division

b. City of Houston Housing Department

c. Non-Profit Organizations

D. Houston Health Department

E. City of Houston Residents

next steps
Council and Community engagement as well as continued collaboration with stakeholders on how A.I.R.
will move forward.

Questions

